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KEY FOR IDENTIFYING SOILS OF MISSOURI 
J. A. Frieze 
This key is essentially a summary of the information that has been accumulated during 
the existance of soil survey in Missouri~ It applies to the 125 soil series now recognized in the 
state. 
PURPOSE OF SOIL KEY 
The key has been developed primarily to aid those who use soil maps in the identification, interpretation, and naming of the soils. For each soil series it gives the soil region, similar or 
related soil series, the color, texture, degree of profile development, permeability, surface drain-
age, topography, dominant land use, soil forming material, land class, and inherent fertility. 
HOW TO USE SOIL KEY 
In using the soil key to identify a soil, first determine the soil region in the state, then the 
soil color, and the most pronounced physical features. This general information can then be cor-
related with the more specific features identifying the series to which a soil belongs. A few min-
or soil series are not included in this general information. To key them go directly to the table identifying features of soil series. The quality of soil for agricultural use can be determined from inherent fertility and land class. 
Various terms are used to define different features and soil conditions: 
Degree of profile development indicates the degree of leaching and weathering the soil man-
tle has undergone. It refers to the distinctness with which the various soil layers or horizons dif-fer from each other. Four degrees of profile development are usually recognized. They are as follows: 
1. SLIGHT - No particular difference in texture or structure throughout soil profile. 
2. MODERATE- Surface soil differs from subsoil in color, texture, and structure, but change grad-
ual. 
3. STRONG - Distinct color, texture and structure difference between the surface soil and subsoil. The change from the surface soil layer to the subsoil layer is sharp. The subsoil is usually a heavy 
mottled silty clay or clay. " 
4. YERY STRONG - The profile has a distinct leached or bleached subsurface layer. The change from the surface soil to the subsoil is very sharp. Subsoil frequently has characteristics of clay-pan or hardpan. 
Permeability refers to the density and porosity of soil with special regard to the horizon 
that has greatest density. It indicates the ease or freeness with which air and water, ·and conse-quently roots, move through the surface soil and the subsoil. Four groups of permeability con-ditions are recognized. They are as follows: 
1. FREELY- Freely permeabile soils have uniform colored surface soil and uniform bright col-
ored subsoil to a depth of 30 inches or greater. This color indicates that they have open struct-
ure, throughout the soil profile. 
2. MODERATE- Moderately permeable soils have uniform color in surface soil and the upper sub-
soil. The lower subsoil is a mottled pattern indicating poor structure, retarded movement of air, 
water, and roots in the lower subsoil. 
3. SLOW - Slowly permeable soils have a dull colored and mottled subsoil. This indicates the 
subsoil has poor structure, so that air, water, and root penetration throughout the subsoil is 
slow. 
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4. VERY SLOW- Very slowly permeable soils have a light colored bleached or leached subsur-
face layer. The subsoil is usually dull colored, mottled, and has very poor structure, air, water, 
and roots penetrate the subsoil very slowly. 
Topography refers to surface features or slope of land. Five classes of topography have 
been established. They are as follows; 
1. NEARLY LEYEL- <0-2% slopes) This includes land that is flat or nearly level and has less 
than 2 feet fall per 100 feet distance. 
2. GENTLY ROLLING - (2-5% slopes) Gently rolling.areas have a fall of 2-5 feet per 100 feet 
distance. 
3. ROLLING- <5-9% slopes) Rolling areas have a fall of 5-9 feet per 100 feet distance. 
4. STEEPLY ROLLING - ( 9-14% slopes) Steeply rolling areas have a fall of 9-14 feet per 100 
feet distance. 
5. HILLY- (greater than 14% slopes) Hilly areas have a fall of 14 feet or greater per 100 feet 
distance. 
Inherent fertility refers to the total plant nutrient supply left in the soil by nature in a form 
that is or may become available to plants. Calcium or lime, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, and 
magnesium are the nutrients used in greatest quantities by plants and are the ones most likely to 
be deficient. 
Inherent fertility refers only to the nutrient supply whereas productivity refers to the capa-
city of a soil to produce crop yields as measured in bushels or tons per acre. Productivity is de-
termined by fertility plus the physical features of the soil. The fertility level of a soil can be 
changed greatly by soil treatments such as liming or the use of fertilizers. Whether or not an in-
crea.se in fertility results in an increase in productivity depends largely on the physical nature of 
the soil. Five ranges of inherent fertility are used. They are as follows: 
1. VERY HIGH - Soils have an abundant and readily available supply of all plant nutrients needed 
to produce high crop yields. Yields can frequently be increased hy using soil treatment, especial-
ly nitrogen. 
2. HIGH - Soils have a high level of plant nutrients. All adapted crops can be grown without soil 
treatment but yields· can be increased by soil treatment. 
3. MEDIUM - Soils that have enough plant food to produce moderate crop yields without treatment. 
For high yields or for the growing of most legumes soil treatment is necessary. 
4. LOW - Soils that are so deficient in one or more plant nutrients that low crop yields are obtain-
ed on untreated soils. Soil treatment is necessary to grow legumes or to obtain moderate crop 
yields. 
5. VERY LOW- Soils that are deficient in all or nearly all plant nutrients. 
Land class is the grouping of soils according to their inherent fertility, depth, physical pro-
perties, slope, erosion, and desirability for agricultural use. Seven classes are recognized. They 
are as follows: 
CLASS 1 - Superior Crop Land. Permanent high quality land. All conditions of soil and topogra-
phy highly favorable. Soil is deep, has high fertility, good structure, desirable subsoil, and ot)ler 
favorable soil characteristics. High productivity and optimum conditions from the standpoint:of 
drainage, safety from erosion and flooding, slopes are less than 5% easy tillage. Produces de-
pendable crop yields and is adapted to wide variety of crops. 
CLASS 2 - Good Crop Land. Good farm land, but less desi.rable in one or more respects than 
Class 1. It may have a wider range in soil and topographic conditions or other factors. Crop 
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adaptation is not as wide as with Class 1. Under good management a high state of productivity can 
be maintained. Rolling areas have slopes less than 10%. 
CLASS 3 - Medium Crop Land. Land which requires good management for best results. It is either 
of only medium productivity or subject to erosion, poor drainage or overflow. The limits from soil 
properties, topography, and other factors affecting its use are wider than with Class 2. Erosion 
control and soil improvement practices are necessary for maximum yields and soil maintence. 
Rolling areas do not have slopes of greater than 15%. 
CLASS 4 - Inferior Crop Land. The lowest class of land suitable for cultivation. Land of many 
limitations due either to soil properties, erosion, overflow or other factors. Low fertility or poor 
physical properties of the soil results in low productivity.alid hazardous farming. As a result low 
yields are the rule and only the exceptional farmer ~nd excellent season can get fair yields. Slopes 
of the rolling areas may go as high as 16-17%. In the bottom land the hazards of heavy texture, 
poor drainage, or frequent and prolonged overflow often exist. 
CLASS 5 - Pastur·e Land. Permanent grass land. Land that is unsuited to cultivation because one 
or more of the followings conditions--steepness of slope, severe erosion, poor drainage, stone con-
tent, low productivity or very high percentage of non-arable land. The classification of grass land 
is based largely on topography. Since Class 5 land contains that land too steep for cultivation its 
fertility is often equal to Class 4 and even Class 3. 
CLASS 6 - Marginal Pasture-Forest Land. Similar to Class 5 but with more unfavorable soil pro-
perties and hence lower productivity. The soil is usually shallow, light in color,- of poor structure, 
often with higher gravel and stone content; and susceptible to change in moisture conditions. Land 
on which the maintenance of a desirable sward is difficult. 
CLASS 7 - Forest Land. Land with characteristics which make it undesirable for crop and pasture 
production and hence its highest usage is as forest land. It includes both cleared and forest land 
which is better suited to timber than pasture. Low fertility and high stone content are the main 
factors which separate it from Class 5 and Class 6. 
SOIL REGIONS AND RELATED MAjOR SOIL SERIES 
UPLAND SOILS 
Soil Region Color Groups Soil Series General Physical Features 
Western 
Ozark 
border 
Eastern 
Ozark 
bbrder 
Dark soils 
I Light brown soils 
Red soils 
Light brown 
soils 
{
CRAIG ....•...... 20 to 30 inches soil material over cherty 
substratum. 
ELDON .......•... 12 inches to cherty substratum. 
ELDORADO ........ 6 to 12 inches soil material over mass of 
compact chert. 
(BAXTER .......... Reddish brown subsoil, cherty. 
lBODINE .......•.. Yellowish brown subsoil, very cherty. 
(NEWTONIA ..•..... Dark reddish brown surface, red subsoil. 
MENFRO ......•.. Similar to Knox, has lighter colored surface, 
heavier subsoil. 
UNION • . . . . . . • . . . Brown subsoil, cherty. 
WINFIELD ..•..•.. Similar to Menfro, has heavier subsoil. 
WELDON ..•...••. . Similar to Winfield, has mottled and heavier 
subsoil. 
{
DECATUR .••....•. Reddish brown surface, red subsoil. 
HAGERSTOWN ....•. Brown surface, reddish brown subsoil. 
UPLAND SOILS 
Soil Region Color Groups Soil Series General Physical Features 
Ozark 
South 
western 
Prairie 
Northern 
Missouri 
South 
western 
Prairie 
Western 
central 
Prairie 
{Gray soils 
Dark soils 
Light soils 
CLARKSVILLE ••.•• Stony and hilly, dominant Ozark soil. 
HANCEVILLE .••.• Similar to Lebanon, moderately sandy. 
LEBANON .••••••• Postoak ridges, hardpan below subsoil. 
BATES ...•.•.•.• Loamy surface, clay loam subsoil. 
COLLINSVILLE •••. Shallow sandy soil over sandstone. 
DENNIS •••••..••• Similar to Bates, has silty surface and 
· heavier subsoil. 
(BOLIVAR •••••.•• Sandy soU over friable clay loam subsoil. 
(BOONE. . . . . . . . .• Sandy surface, shallow to sandstone. 
{
GARA. • . • • .••.• Grayish brown loam surface, clay loam 
subsoil. 
SHELBY .•...•••. Dark brown loam surface, clay loam 
subsoil. 
~INDLEY •••.•••• Yellowish brown surface clay loam 
subsoil. 
CARYTOWN ..••.•. Similar to Woodson, has lighter colored 
surface. 
OSWEGO ••.••.••• Dark gray surface, light gray subsurface, 
claypan. 
WOODSON ......... Nearly black surface, neutral reaction. 
CHEROKEE .•.•.•• Light gray surface, claypan. 
GERALD ••.•••••• Grayish brown surface, claypan over cherty 
substratum • 
• • • . Grayish brown surface, light gray subsurface, 
claypan. 
BAUER. ••••••••• Brown surface, shallow to shale. 
LABETTE •.•••.•• Dark brown surface, brown subsoil. 
LACONA ••••••••• Similar to Pettis, mottled and heavier 
subsoil. 
PETTIS •..•••.••• Brown surface, reddish brown subsoil. 
SNEAD .•••.•••• , Heavy black surface, shallow to limestone 
and shale. 
SUMMIT •..•••••• Nearly black surface, heavy subsoil. 
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Soil Region Color Groups 
Northern 
Missouri 
Northern 
Missouri 
Northern 
Missouri 
} Light brown 
\soils 
Dark soils 
Gray soils 
Brown soils 
UPLAND SOILS 
Soil Series General Physical Features 
fGOSPORT •...•••• Similar to Mandeville, shallow to shale. 
MANDEVILLE •••.. Light brown surface, brown silty clay 
subsoil. 
fMARSHALL •.••••• Brown open subsoil. SHARPSBURG ..•.• Similar to Marshall, has heavier sub-
soil. 
HAMBURG .•••••.• Yellowish brown deep loose loess. 
KNOX •.••••.•••• Brown surface, silt loam subsoil. 
MENFRO •..•••••. Similar to Knox, has lighter colored 
surface, heavier subsoil. 
WINFIELD .••••• · •• Similar to Menfro, has mottled and 
heavier subsoil. 
WELDON .•...... Similar to Winfield, has mottled and 
he a vier subsoil. 
EDINA .••.••.•.• Dark gray surface, light gray subsurface, 
claypan. 
GRUNDY ..•...••• Nearly black surface, silty clay subsoil. 
LA GONDA •.•.•••• Dark gray surface, shallow loess over 
glacial till, claypan. 
MEXICO ..••..•.• Similar to Putnam, has pale brown sub-
surface, claypan. 
PUTNAM ••..••.•• Brownish gray surface, light gray sub-
surface, claypan. 
SEYMOUR .•..•••. Dark gray surface, clay subsoil. 
{MARlON .•..•.••. Light gray surface, claypan. 
TERRACE SOILS (SECOND BOTTOM) 
BUCKNER ••..•••• Brown, deep, sandy. 
FOX ••••.••••••. Similar to Buckner, has course sandy 
subsoil. 
JUDSON ••••••.••• Deep dark alluvial soil at edge of upland. 
NAPIER •••.•••.• Similar to Waukesha, but calcareous. 
BAGNELL ••••••. Dark gray surface, gray subsoil. 
BLOCKTON, •••••• Dark gray surface, darkgray subsoil. 
CHARITON ••••••• Dark gray surface, light gray subsoil. 
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Northern 
Missouri 
Southern 
Missouri 
South 
western 
Prairie 
South 
east 
lowlands 
South 
east 
lowlands 
Southern 
Missouri 
{Gray soils 
frown soils 
\Gray ~oils 
TERRACE SOILS <SECOND BOTTOM) 
JACKSON ••••••••. Brownish gray surface, yellowish 
brown subsoil. 
ROBERTSVILLE •••• Light gray surface, subsoil. 
CAPTINA •••.•••• Brown surface, brown subsoil 
CUMBERLAND .•••. Reddish brown surface, reddish brown 
subsoil. 
ELK. ••..••.•••• ntrk brown surface, yellowish brown 
subsoil. 
CONNOR .•••••••. Light brownish gray surface, gray sub-
soil. 
NESHO •••.••••.• Light gray surface, gray subsoil, claypan. 
TAFT .•.•••••••• Gray surface, yellowish gray subsoil. 
BERTRAND •.•.••• Light brown loam surface, yellow brown 
sandy subsoil. 
LINTONIA •••••••• Light brown sandy loam surface, light 
brown silty clay loam subsoil. 
STODDARD ••.•••• Light brownish gray loam surface, yellow-
ish brown sandy subsoil. 
(cALHOUN •••••••• Light gray surface, gray subsoil. 
~OLIVER •••.••••• Grayish brown surface, gray subsoil. 
BOTTOMLAND SOILS 
DOGWOOD •••.•••• Dark gray sandy soil. 
SHARKEY •.••••.. Dark gray clay soil. 
VICKSBURG .•••••• Dark brown silty soil. 
{
WAVERLY. • • . • . • • Light gray silty soil. 
YAZOO •••.•.•••• Light grayish brown soil, conta~ning 
varying amounts of sand. 
AUGLAIZE ••••••• Black surface, black subsoil. 
DUNNING •••••••• Black surface, dark gray subsoil. 
OSAGE •••••••••• Dark gray surface, dark gray subsoil. 
HUNTINGTON ••••• Deep, brown soil. 
LINSIDE •••.••••• Grayish brown surface, grayish 
brown subsoil. 
VERIGRIS .••.•••• Dark brown surface, brown subsoil. 
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Southern 
Missouri 
Northern 
Missouri 
{aray soils 
Dark soils 
Gray soils 
HOLLY ..•••••••• Gray surface, gray subsoil. 
LIGHTNING •.••••• Similar to Holly. 
MELVIN ••••••••• Brownish gray surface, gray sub-
soil. 
BEAUCOUP •.•.••• Similar to Wabash, occurs in swales. 
CASS ...•••.•••• Dark heavy surface over sand .• 
CARLOW ••••••••• Similar to Wabash, but has gray sub-
soil. 
HUMESTON ..••••• Similar to Wabash, has gray subsur-
face. 
RILEY ..•••.•••• Dark grayish brown sandy soil. 
WABASH •.•.••••. Heavy black deep soil. 
GENESSE .•••••.• See Sharon. 
McPAUL .••.•.••• Wash from brown loess. 
NODAWAY ••..•••• Grayish brown. 
RAY •••..•••...• Wash from brown loess. 
SARPY •.•.•.•••• Fine sandy, recent river deposits. 
SHARON .•••••••• Brown deep soil. 
WESTERVILLE .••• Similar to Sharon, except has gray 
subsoil. 
CUIVRE .••.•••.• Light brown surface gray subsoil. 
JACOB .••••...•• Gray, heavy soil. 
WINIGAN .•.••••.• Gray soil, silty throughout. 
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IDENTIFYING FEATURES 
Soil Series Related or Location Surface Soil color Subsoil color Subsoil texture 
Similar Soil Series in State 
ASHE Clarksville E. Ozark Yellowish gray Yellowish brown Clay loam to 
stony clay loam 
BAUER Gosport North Grayish brown Yellowish brown Silty clay loam 
BATES Dennis S. West Grayish brown Yellowish brown Sandy clay loam 
Prairie 
BAXTER Bodine W. Ozark Light brown Reddish brown Cherty silty 
border clay loam 
BODINE Baxter W. Ozark Light brownish Yellowish brown Cherty silt loam 
border gray 
BOGOTA Weldon N. East Light brown Yellowish brown Silty clay 
central 
BOLIVAR Boone S. West Yellowish gray :I,.ight Yellowish Clay loam 
brown 
BOONE Bolivar s. West Yellowish gray Light yellowish Stony sandy clay 
brown 
CARYTOWN Parsons S. West Grayish brown Dark brownish Clay 
gray 
CHEROKEE Parsons S. West Light gray Dark gray Clay 
CLARKSVILLE Bodine Ozark Light gray Brownish yellow Stony silty clay 
loam 
COLBERT Clarksville Ozark Dark gray Yellowish gray Silty clay 
CLINTON See Winfield 
C OLLINSVILL.E Boone S. West Grayish brown Yellowish brown Stony sandy loam 
CRAWFORD See Baxter 
CRAIG Eldon S. West Dark brown Brown Cherty silty clay 
DECATUR Hagerstown E. Ozark Reddish brown Red Silty clay 
DENNIS Bates S. West Grayish brown Brown Silty clay loam 
EDINA Putnam North Dark gray Dark brownish Clay 
gray 
ELDON Craig S. West Dark brown Brown Cherty silt loam 
ELDORADO Eldon s. West Dark brown Brown Stony silt loam 
GARA Shelby North Grayish brown Yellowish brown Clay loam 
Lindley 
GASCONADE Summit S. West Black Black Clay 
GERALD ~rsons' S. West Grayish brown Grayish brown Clay 
GOSPORT Bauer North Light brown Yellowish brown Stony silty clay 
GRUNDY ~ymour N. West Very dark brown Dark gray Silty clay 
GUTHRIE ~ebanon Ozark Light gray Gray Clay 
HAGERSTOWN Decatur E. Ozark Brown Reddish brown Silty clay 
HAMBURG Knox N. West Yellowish brown Yellowish brown Silt loam 
HANCEVILLE Lebanon S. Central Yellowish gray Yellowish brown Sandy clay 
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OF SOIL SERIES IN MISSOURI 
Degree of Permeability Topography Soil forming Dominant Land class Inherent 
profile development (air & water ) material land use <7 classes> fertility 
Moderate Moderate Hilly Granite Forest 7 Very low 
Slight Free Rolling to Silty shale Pasture 5 Medium 
steeolv rollin~t ' 
Moderate Moderate . Gen. rolling Sandstone Crops and 4 Medium 
and shale pasture 
Moderate Moderate Gen. rolling Chertv Pasture 4&6 Low 
to hilly limestone and crops 
Slight to moderate Moderate Rolling to Cherty Forest and 6 Very low 
hilly limestone pasture 
Strong Slow Nearly level Loess Crops 4 Low 
Strong Moderate Gen. rolling Sandstone Pasture 4&6 Very low 
and shale and crops 
Slight Free Rolling Sandstone Forest and 6 Very low 
pasture 
Strong Slow Nearly level Shale Crops 4 Medium 
Very strong Very slow Nearly level Shale Crops 4 Low 
Moderate Moderate Hilly Cherty dolo- Forest 7 Very low 
mitic limestone 
-··---Slight Slow Hilly Shale lens in Forest 7 Very low 
limestone 
Slight Free Gently rolling Sandstone Pasture 6 Very low 
to rolline: 
Moderate Moderate Gently rolling Cherty limestone Crops 3 Medium 
Moderate Free Gently rolling Chert free Crops 2 Medium 
limestone 
Moderate Moderate Gently rolling Shale and Crops 3 Medium 
sandstonP. 
Very strong Very slow Nearly level Loess Crops 3 Medium 
Slight Free Gently rolling Cherty limestone Pasture and 4&6 Medium 
to rolling crops 
Slight Free Rolling Cherty limestone Pasture 6 Medium 
Moderate Moderate Rolling Glacial till Pasture and 3 II: 5 Medium 
crops 
Slight Slow Gently rolling Calcareous Pasture and 3 & 5 Medium 
shale crons 
Very strong Very slow Nearly level Shale over Crops 4 Medium 
chertv limestone 
Slight Free Hilly Silty shale Pasture and 6 Low 
forest 
Strong Slow Gently rolling Loess Crops 2 High 
Very strong Very slow Nearly level Cherty dolo- Pasture 7 Very low 
miti~_limestone 
Moderate Free Gently rolling Chert free Crops 2 Medium 
limestone 
Slight Free Hilly Loess Pasture 6 High 
Moderate Moderate Gently rolling Sandstone Forest and 4&6 Very low 
nasture 
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Soil Series Related or Location Surface Soil color Subsoil color Subsoil texture 
Upland Similar Soil Series in State 
HANNIBAL Nixa S. West Gray Yellowish gray Silty clay loam 
HATTON Weldon N. East Pale brown Yellowish brown Silty clay 
INOLA Gerald S. West Grayish brown Grayish brown Clay 
KEYTES- Lindley North Pale brown Yellowish brown Silty clay 
VILLE 
KNOX Menfro N. West Dark brown Yellowish Silty clay loam 
brown 
LABETTE Newtonia S. West Dark brown Reddish brown Silty clay loam 
LACONA Pettis North Grayish brown Brown Silty clay loam 
LA GONDA Seymour N. Central Dark gray Grayish Clay 
brown 
LEBANON Nixa Ozark Light gray Yellowish Silty clay 
brown 
LESLIE Mexico N. East Dark gray Grayish Silty clay loam 
brown 
LINDLEY Gar a North Pale brown Yellowish brown Clay loam 
MELVERN Eldon S. West Dark gray Brown Gravelly loam 
MANDEVILLE Lindley silt North Light brown Yellowish Silty clay 
loam brown 
MARION Weldon N. East Light gray Gray Clay 
MARSHALL Sharpsburg N. West V. Dark brown Dark brown Silty clay 
loam 
MEMPHIS See Menfro 
MENFRO Knox East Brown Brown Silty clay 
loam 
MEXICO Putman N. East Dark gray Grayish Clay 
brown 
NEWTONIA Baxter s. West Brown Red brown Silty clay 
loam 
NIXA Lebanon S. West Yellowish Yellowish Cherty silty 
gray brown clay loam 
OSWEGO Parsons S. West Dark gray Dark grayish Clay 
brown 
PARSONS Cherokee S. West Brownish Grayish brown Clay 
gray 
PETTIS Lacona S. West Dark grayish Brown Silty clay 
brown 
POCAHONTAS Winfield S. East Light brown Yellowish brown Silty clay 
; loam 
PUTNAM Mexico N. East Dark gray Brownish gray Clay 
RIVERTON Craig S. West Dark brown Grayish brown Gravelly silty 
clav 
SAPP Lagonda N. East Grayish brown Gray Clay 
SEDGEWICK Summit S. West Black Dark gray Clay 
SEYMOUR Grundy N. Cen. Dark gray Grayish brown Clay 
SHARPSBURG Marshall N. West Very dark Brown Silty clay 
brown loam 
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Degree of Permeability Topography Soil forming Dominant Land class Inherent 
profile development <air & water material land use (7 classes l fertility 
Slight Moderate Gently rolling Shale Pasture and 4 Low 
crops 
Strong Slow Gently rolling Loess over Pasture and 4 Low 
e:lacial till _c_rO_Q_S 
Strong Very slow Nearly level Clay over Crops 4 Medium 
e:ravel 
Strong Slow Gen. rolling Shale or Crops and 4 Low 
glacial till !pasture 
Slight to Free Hilly Loess Crops and 3-5 High 
moderatP. nasture 
Moderate Moderate Gently rolling 
to rolling 
Shale and 
limestone 
Crops 2 High 
Moderate Moderate Gently rolling Shale and Crops 3 High 
to rolling limestone 
Strong Slow Gently rolling Loess over Crops 3 Medium 
e:lacial till 
Very strong Very slow Nearly level Dolomitic Pasture 4&6 Very low 
limestone and crops, 
Moderate . Moderate to Gently rolling Loess Crops 3 Medium 
slow 
Streng Moderate Rolling to Glacial till Forest and 5 Low hilly pasture 
Slight Free Rolling Gravel Pasture 4 Low 
Moderate Moderate Rolling Shale Pasture 4&6 Low 
siltv and forest 
Very strong Very slow Nearly level Loess Forest and 4 Very low 
cr~s 
Moderate Free Gen. rolling Loess Crops 1 & 2 Very high 
to rolling 
Moderate Free Hilly Loess Pasture and 3&5 High 
cr~s 
Very strong Very slow Gen. rolling Loess Crops 3 Medium 
Moderate Free Gen. rolling Limestone Crops 2 Medium 
Moderate Moderate Gen. rolling Cherty Crops and 5 Low 
limestone pasture 
Strong Very slow Nearly level Shale Crops 3 Medium 
I 
Very strong Very slow Nearly level Shale Crops 3&4 Medium 
Moderate Free Rolling Limestone Crops 3 Medium 
and shale 
Moderate Moderate Rolling Loess Crops and 3 & 5 Medium 
.pasture 
Very strong Very slow Nearly level Loess Crops 3 Medium 
Moderate Moderate Gen. rolling Chert gravel Crops 4 Medium 
Very strong Very slow Gen. rolling· Glacial tin Crops 4 Low 
Slight Very slow Nearly level Limestone and Pasture 3 & 5 Medium 
shale and crQQ_s 
Strong Slow Gen. rolling Loess Crops 3 High 
Moderate Moderate Gen. rolling 
to sloping 
Loess Crops 1&2 Very high 
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Soil Series Related or Location Surface Soil color Subsoil color Subsoil texture 
U'pland Similar Soil Series in State 
SHELBY Gar a N. West Very dark Yellowish Clay loam 
brown brown 
SNEAD Gosport N. Cen. Black Grayish brown Stony silty clay 
SUMMIT Oswego S. West Black Dark gray Clay 
TAMA See Marshall 
TIL SIT Union E. Ozark Brownish gray Yellowish Silty clay loam 
gray 
UNION Tilsit E. Cen. Light brown Brown Silty clay 
WELDON Bogota N. East Grayish brown Yellowish Silty clay 
brown 
WINFIELD Menfro N. East Light brown Brown Silty clay loam 
WOODSON Summit S. West Black Dark gray Clay 
•. 
Soil Series Related or Location Surface Soil Color Subsoil color Subsoil texture 
Terrace Similar Soil Series in State 
BAGNELL Blockton E. Cen. Black Dark f!'ray Clay 
·-
BERTRAND Stoddard S. East Light brown Light Yellow Sandy 
brown 
BLOCKTON Wabash North Black Dark gray Silty clay 
BUCKNER Waukesha North Dark brown Yellowish Loamy sand 
brown 
BURRELL Jackson N. Mo. Brownish gray Grayish brown Silty clay 
CABANAL Connor s. West Grayish brown Yellowish Silty clay 
brown 
CALHOUN Robertsville S. East Light gray Gray Clay 
CAPTINA Elk South Brown Yellowish Silty clay loam 
brown 
CHARITON Putnam North Dark gray Grayish brown Clay 
CONNOR Cabanal S. West Light brown Light gray Clay 
gray 
C UMBERLANI: Newtonia South Reddish brown Reddish brown Silty clay loam 
ELK Captina South Dark brown Yellowish Silty clay loam 
brown 
FOX Buckner N. East Dark brown Brown S:mdy clay loam 
GRAVITY Wabash N. Mo. Dark brown Grayish brown Silty clay 
JACKSON Burrell North Brownish gray Yellowish Silty clay 
brown 
JUDSON Napier North Dark brown Dark brown Silty loam 
LINTONIA Bertrand S. East Light brown Light brown Silty clay loam 
LOMAX Waukesba E. Mo. Dark brown Brown Loam 
NAPIER Judson N. West Dark brown Brown Silty loam 
NEOSHO Cherokee S. West Gray Grayish brown Clay 
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Degree of Permeability Topography Soil forming Dominant Land class Inherent 
profile development <air & water> material land use ('7 classes) fertility 
Moderate Moderate Rolling to Glacial till Pasture and 2-5 High 
hilly crops 
Slight Moderate Rolling to Shale and Forest and 5-7 High 
hillv limestone pasture 
Moderate Slow Gen. rolling Shale and Crops 2 High 
limestone 
Moderate Moderate Rolling Sandstone Crops and 4 Low 
pasture 
Moderate Moderate Hilly Dolomitic Crops and 4 & 6 Low 
limestone pasture 
Strong Slow Rolling Loess Crops and 4 & 5 Low 
pasture 
Moderate Free Rolling to Loess Pasture and 3 & 5 Medium 
hilly crops 
Slight Very slow Nearly level Shale Crops 3 High 
Degree of Permeability Surface Dominant Land class Inherent 
profile develop·ment (air & water Drainage land use (7 classes l fertility 
Slight _mow Slow Crops 2 High 
Slight to Free Good Crops 4 Low 
Moderate 
Slight Slow Moderate Crops 1 High 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 Very high 
Moderate Slow Moderate Pasture 4 Low 
Strong Moderate to Slow Crops 4 Low 
slow 
Very strong Very slow Very slow Crops 4 Very low 
Moderate Moderate Good Crops 3 Medium 
Very strong Very slow Slow Crops 3 Medium 
Very strong Slow Slow Crops 4 Very low 
Moderate Free Good Crops 1 High 
Moderate Free Good Crops 2 Medium 
Moderate Free Good Crops 1 High 
Slight to Moderate Good Crops 1 Very high 
Moderate 
Strong to Moderate Moderate Crops and 3 Low 
Moderate pasture 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 Very high 
Slight Free Good Crops 2 Medium 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 Very high 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 Very high 
Very strong Very slow Slow Crops 4 Low 
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Soil Series Related or Location Surface Soil color Subsoil color Subsoil texture 
Terrace Similar Soil Series in state 
OLIVIER Calhoun S. East Grayish brown Gray Silty clay 
ROBERTS- Calhoun South Light gray Gray Clay 
VILLE 
SENLON Baxter Ozark Dark gray Brown Silty clay loam 
brown 
STODDARD Bertrand S. East Light brown Yellowish Sandy loam 
gray brown 
TAFT Robertsville Ozark Gray Yellowish gray Silty clay 
WAUKESHA Buckner N. West Dark brown Brown Silty clay loam 
Soil Series Related or Location Surface color Subsoil color Subsoil texture 
Bottomland Similar Soil Series in state 
AUGLAIZE Dunning Ozark Black Black Silty clay 
BEAUCOUP Wabash E. Cen. Black Gray Clay 
CARLOW Wabash N. West Dark gray Gray Clay 
CUIVRE Waverly E. Cen. Light brownish Light gray Clay 
gray 
CASS Sarpy North Dark gray Brown Loamy sand 
DOGWOOD S. East Dark gray Dark gray Loamy sand 
DUNNING Dark Ozark Black Dark gray Silty 
Huntington 
GENESSEE See Sharon 
HOLLY Waverly South Gray Gray Silty clay 
HUMESTON Wabash North Dark gray Gray Silty clay 
HUNTINGTOl' Lindside South Brown Brown Silty loam 
JACOB Cuivre N. East Gray Light gray Clay 
LIGHTNING Waverly South Gray Gray Silty clay 
LINDSIDE Huntington South Grayish brown Grayish brown Silty clay loam 
MC PAUL Ray N. West Brown Brown Silt loam over 
- clav 
MELVIN Lightning S. West Brownish gray Gray Silty clay 
NODAWAY Ray N. West Dark gray Grayish brown Loam 
OSApE Wabash S. West Very dark gray Dark gray Clay 
RAY Nodaway E. Cen. Brown Brown Silty clay loam 
RILEY Sarpy N. East Dark grayish Yellowish Sandy loam 
brown brown 
SARPY Cass Mo. River Light brown Light brown Loamy sand 
SHARKEY Wabash S. East Dark gray Gray Clay 
SHARON Genes see North Brown Brown Loam 
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Degree of Permeability Surface Dominant Land class Inherent 
profile development (air & water) Drainage land use ( 7 classes) fertility 
Moderate Slow Slow Crops 4 Low 
Very strong Very slow Slow Crops and 4 Low 
pasture 
Slight Moderate Good Crops 4 Medium 
Moderate Free Good Crops 3 Medium 
Strong Slow Slow Crops 4 Low 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 Very high 
Degree of Permeability Surface Dominant Land class Inherent 
profile development (air & water> Drainage land use (7 classes) fertility 
Slight Slow Good Crops 3 High 
Slight Very slow Ponded Idle 4 Very high 
Slight Slow Slow Crops and 3 High 
pasture 
Strong Very slow Slow Crops and 4 Low 
pasture 
None Good Moderate Crops 1 Very high 
Slight Free Very slow Crops 4 Medium 
Slight Slow Slow Pasture and 3 High 
crops 
Slight Slow Slow Crops and 4 Low 
oasture 
Moderate Slow Moderate Crops 2&4 High 
Slight Free Good Crops 2 High 
Slight Slow Slow Crops 4 Low 
Moderate Very slow Slow Crops 4 Very low 
Moderate Moderate Moderate Crops 3 Medium 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 Very high 
Strong Slow Very slow Pasture 4 Medium 
Slight Free Good Crops 2 Very high 
Slight Moderate Slow Crops 2&4 High 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 Very high 
Slight Free Good Crops 2 High 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 Very high 
Slight Slow Slow Crops 3 High 
Slight Free Good Crops 1 High 
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Soil Series Related or Location Surface color Subsoil color Subsoil texture Bottomland Similar Soil Series in State 
VERDIGRIS Huntington S. West Brown Grayish brown Loam 
VICKSBURG Ray S. East Dark brown Brown Silt loam 
WABASH Carlow North Black Very dark Clay 
gray 
WAVERLY Lightning 
' 
S. East Light gray Gray Silty clay 
WESTER- Lindside North Pale brown Gray Silty clay loam VILLE 
YAZOO S. East Light grayish Gray Silty clay loam 
brown 
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Degree of Permeability Surface Dominant Land class Inherent profile development (air & water> Drainage land use (7 classes> fertility 
Slight Free Good Crops 2 Medium 
Slight Free Slow Crops 1 Very high 
Slight Moderate Moderate Crops 1 & 3 Very high 
to slow 
Moderate Very slow Slow Forest and 4 Low 
crops 
Moderate Slow Moderate Crops and 3 Medium 
Forest 
Moderate Slow Moderate Crops 3 Medium 
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DEFINITION OF SOIL TERMS USED 
Alluvium •.•...•......••. Fine soil material, such as sand, silt or clay deposited by water. 
Bottomland soil. 
Calcareous soil ..•.•.....• Soil containing sufficient calcium carbonate to effervesce visible 
to the naked eye when treated with hydrocholoric acid. 
Chert .•...........•...• An amorphous (without definite structure > form of silica rock 
C Si02 ) and characterized by a splintery fracture. Flint rock. 
Clay ...•............... Small mineral soil particles less than 0.002 mm. in diameter. 
Clay soil ................ Soil containing 40% or more clay, and less than 45% sand, and 
less than 40% silt. 
Clay loam ............... Soil containing 27 to 40% clay, and 20 to 45% s::tnd. 
Claypan •............... A dense and heavy clay subsoil horizon, usually occuring below 
depth of 16 to 20 inches. Hard when dry and plastic or stiff when 
wet; presumably formed in part by the accumulation of clay 
brought in from horizons above by percolating water. 
First bottom ............• The normal flood plain of a stream, which may be flooded. 
Alluvium. 
Glacial soil material. .••.•.• Soil material that has been deposited by glaciers. 
Hardpan .............•.. An indurated C hardened> or cemented soil horizons in the subsoil. 
The soil may have any texture, and is compacted or cemented by 
iron oxide, organic material, silica or other substances. 
Loam .................• Soil containing 10 to 27% clay, and 28 to 50% silt, and less than 
52% sand. 
Loamy sand .............. Material containing 10 to 25% silt and· clay~ and more than 75% 
sand. Sand containing sufficient fine material to aggregate sand 
particles. 
Loess, ......•...•.•...• A silty wind-lain material during glacial times. Loess is soil 
forming material of many soils in Missouri. 
Mottled .....•..•... _. .•. Irregularly marked with spots of different color. 
Parent material. .......•.. The unconsolidated soil material from which the soil profile devel-
ops. 
Profile .............•..• A vertical section of the soil through all its horizons and extending 
into the parent material. 
Sand •.•..............•• Small rocks or mineral fragments having diameters ranging from 1 
to 0.05 mm; coarse sand, 1 to 0.5; medium sand 0.5 to 0.25, fine 
sand 0.25 to 0.1; very fine sand 0.1 to 0.05. The term "sand" is 
also applied to soils containing 90 percent or more of sand parti-
cles. 
Sandy clay ..•..•..•.••.•. Soil containing 35% or more clay and 40% or more silt. 
Sandy clay loam ...•...•.•. Soil containing 20 to 35% clay, less than 28% silt, and 45% or 
more sand. 
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Silt ................... Small mineral soil grains the particles of which range in diameter 
from 0.05 to 0.002 mm. 
Silt loam ...........•.... Soil containing 0 up to 27% clay and 50% or more silt. 
Silty clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Soil material containing 40% or more clay and 40% or more silt. 
Silty clay loam .........•. Soil containing 27 to 40% clay and less than 20% sand. 
Soil horizon .........•.... A layer of soil, within the soil profile, varying from 1 to 12 inches 
in thickness with more or less well-defined characteristics that 
have been produced through soil building processes. 
Soil series .......•...... A group of soils having horizons similar in characteristics and 
arrangement in soil profile, except for the texture of the surface 
soil, and developed from a particular type of parent material. A 
series may include two or more soil types differing from one~ 
another in the texture of the surface soils. 
Terrace .•.........•.•.. Usually known as second bottom or high bottom above the overflow 
flood plain. 
Texture ................ The relative proportion of sand, silt and clay. 
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